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GOLD MD HOW TO MAKITte

Young's Bookof Secrets contains over 100 ways 
of making money easily, honestly and quickly. 
No capital required.

Price, poet paid, 50 cents, or 3 for $1, Send So. 
stamp for catalogne. Liberal terms to agents. 

MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,
P. a Box 1120. Montreal, Qne.

New Music Books.

amount of music furnished. The quaint Egyptian 
story, with its accompanying brilliant music by 
this celebrated composer, will render this a 
valuable acquisition.
nUDlCTM AC A Cantata by A. C. Gutter- 
Ill! tt 10 1 111 Au. soil. (fl.00.) Is of fair length
for public performance,has 17 numbers.including 
Songs, Choruses, &c., and good and interesting 
programme and music.

FALL OF JERUSALEM.
Park hurst. Depicts the fall of the great city aa 
foretold by Jeremiah, and is solemn and musical
ly rich in character.
CHOIRS AND SINGING CLASSES will
not forget our three superior books: Voice of 
Worship ($1.00>, by L. O. Emerson ; Temple 
($1.00),by W. O. Perkins, and Method for Singing 
Classes (60 cts), by A. N. Johnson.
Choirs will find no better Anthem Book 

than onr new :
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK ($1.25), bv John- 
son. Tenney, and Abbey, or EMERSON’S 
ANTHEM BOOK ($1.25), by L. O. Emerson, or 
ANTHEM HARP ($1.25), by W. O. Perkins.

Specimen copies of any book mailed for above 
prices.

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO.,
BOSTON".

CHAS. H. MTSW & C0„ 8*3 BROADWAY, NEW YOWL

[STERBROOK’S
STANDARD

RELIABLE A S*A|

VARIETY

S.

at a

All the Popular Style*;

ForSale by all Stationery

KNOW THYSELF.
The untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
new medical work published 
oy the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

__________ or,SELF-PRESERVATION.
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debil
ity, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or 
too close application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained. ,

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, 
just published. It is a standard medical work, 
the best in the English language, written by a phy
sician of great experience, to whom was awarded 
a gold and jewelled medal by the National Medi
cal Association. It contains beautiful and very 
expensive engravings. Three hundred pages, 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for all 
forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
one of which is worth ten times the price of the 
book. Bound in French cloth; price only $1,
sent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says No person should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor." _

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt oi 
6 cents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to
15 t M.D.,

President of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. UÇ A1 

4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Maas. The ntAL 
author may be consulted on all dis-T||YQC| C 
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Fluid ILeef.
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FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever intro
duced.

Sold by Chemists, 
&c.
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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been 
kpown throughout Canada aa 
the sa f est guide to RELIABLE 

and | TOBACCOS.

IP. MONT

IDOL.
SMOKING

TOBACCO
THE IDOL brand

% IDOL? of Bright Tobacco
yields* rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

there is a tin stamp
AS REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

*®?PRINCE«fWALES
\tT&

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer»
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MET CABLEGRAMS,
[he latest lews the World (her.

i period increased

London, Oct 16.
The strike 0/ fifteen hundred weavers at 

Victoria mills at Wigan has terminated. 
The men submit to a 5 per rent. reduction.

The commanders of the French and Ger
man vessels of the allied fleet in Turkish 
raters have been ordered home, and no fur- 
fa er naval proceedings are expected.

Hartmann, the Nihilist, telegraphs to the 
intransigeant to-day a full description of the 
nine which was to have blown up the im
perial train at Alexandria. He explains that 
ihc plot failed because an hour before the 
passage of the tram a carriage came along the 
,me and cut the wires connecting the dyna- 
nite with the battery. Hartmann assert» 
shat there are 13,000,000 of organized Radi
ais in Russia.

Though many rumours respecting the Csar’e 
marriage have been spread abroad, I can 
roach for the following :—On the 19th (old
ityle) the marriage with the Princess Dol-

to Hapsal, on the EsfEonian cchst, 
tnd the Grapd Dukes Constantine and 
Vladimir went abroad in order that they 
might not witness the ceremony. The mar
riage wae very private. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas and the Minister of War were, how
ever, present. The newly married pair are 
with the bride’s family at Livsdia. The

mr has purchased for his consort the palace 
»f the Grand Duchese Catherin», paying two 
million rouble» as the price of it.

THI BASUTO RISING.
Cape Town advice» confirm the report that 

the Basntos sacked and burned the Govern
ment office and barrack» at Maseru. Col. 
Bayley with 600 men ■ still besieged at 
Maseru. Carrington with a small force is 
besieged at Mafetaug. Reinforcements are 
m the way.

THE FRENCH MILITARY SCANDAL.
A Paris despatch says :—General de Cissey, 

against whom serious chargee are made, has 
been relieved of his commend.

REPULSION OF MONKS FROM FRANC*.
A Paris despatch says :—Four Italian 

monks have been ordered to quit Fiance in 
twenty-four hours. The Carmelites were ex
pelled en Saturday from their establishment 
at Agen. The police forced the doors. The 
religious decree» have been enforced against 
the Carmelites throughout France. The 
inthoritiea were compelled to forcibly enter 
the varions establishments.

A Constantinople despatch says :—The 
Austrian dragoman has been awasinnstwd at 
Prisrend, Albania. The Austrian Amhasss- 
ior holds the Porte responsible for the safety 
of the Austrian consul there. In consequence 
if the murder of the dragoman the Austrian 
Government has ordered the eonsul at 
Prisrend to leave.

ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.
Endless revelations of bribery and corrup

tion are being made by the Election Commia- 
non in F.ngland, In most cases th* can
didates kept tolerably clean-handed, bat the 
local agents and electors astonished even the 
thick-skinned commissioners. Sandwich

ISlSSSLZSeJSsSsea
is they pleased. Dozens of 
pocketed money entrusted to 
if the towns to which the enquiry extends 
is likely to escape disfranohbeeaent. It is 
ilso known there ere many other boroughs 
quolly rotten. The result will jeopardize 
ihe renewal of the Ballot Act, and expedite 
the long promised scheme for the redistriba
ton of seats.

THE FRINGE* LOUISE.
The Princess Louise retained to London to

by, end will shortly sail for Canada to join 
ihe Marquis of Lome. She haajbeen on the 
Continent seeking treatment for nervousnees, 
«suiting from the shock she received at Ot- 
awa last winter. Her announced intention 
i returning does away with the reports that 
he Viceroy would shortly return from the 
dominion. It is, however, rumoured that if 
he Marquis of Lome remains «other term 
a Canada as Governor-General, the Duke of 
U-gyll will pay a visit to the Dominion not of 
ileasnre merely. The Duke intends to hi
res tigate and report upon the accuracy or in
accuracy of reporte afloat as to the desire on 
;he part of the Canadians for annexation to 
ihe United States.

New York, Oct 17. 
The World's London special says :—It is 

umoured that Earl DufFenn will succeed Mr. 
loechen * British ambassador to Turkey.
ir. Gladstone's policy and its possible

to the World from L. 
reviewing the events

A special cable 
T. Jennings in 
if the week in Europe says that the 
çipporters of Mr. Gladstone’» Adminis- 
iratioa privately admit that another war in 
the East is inevitable at an early date, prob- 
ibly next spring, and that if Mr. Gladstone 
persists in his policy it will be in alliance 
oith Russia alone. The Ministerial press, 
Mr. Jenning says, is confident that Mr. 
Gladstone will succeed in finishing the work 
he set ont to perform.

» London, Oct 18.
One thousand weavers, employed in Gal

braith’s mills, Glasgow, struck to-day against 
the proposed reduction of wages.

The state of the west of Ireland may be 
judged from the tact that Lady Mountmorris, 
who returned home after the murder of her 
husband, has been subjected to such persecu
tion that she is obliged to leave.

A great demonstration of Orangemen, num
bering 4,000, took place on Saturday at 
Donoghloney, County Down, to protest 
against the Pamellite agitation. Two police
men took notes of the speeches.

The new French shipping company baa 
ordered five steamers to be built on the Clyde, 
to constitute part of the equipment of its line 
between France and America. The vessels 
are to be first-class in every respect.

The Austrian Consular dragoman who with 
his wife- was killed at Prisrend by native» 
dispatched two of his aggressors and wounded 
two others. The Portons» ordered the Gov
ernment to take energetic measure» to arrest 
the assassins. The deed appears to have been 
an act of private vengeance.

THE CESSION OF DULtHONO.
A London correspondent at Cattaro has re

ceived news from Cettmje that the Monte
negrins, before occupying Dulcigno, desire a 
guarantee that they will not he attacked 
by the Albanians.

THE GREEK QUESTION.
A despatch from Athens says the govern

ment is about to address a note to the powers, 
declaring that if the Greek question is not 
lettied in a certain specified time Greece will 
be compelled to occupy the disputed pro
vinces.

The return of the King and Queen of Greece 
to Athena on Sunday was the cause of a great 
loyal and patriotic demonstration. Public 
•pinion strongly favour» action against To»- 
W. even without foreign support.

•THE TRADE 0» FRANCE.
A Paris despatch says 

France for the nine months

The exports dnri»g the
69,000 franca.

WILL THE OSAR ABDICATE Î 
A Berlin despatch says that persistent re

ports reach there in regard to the indifferent 
health of the Czar and his inclination to abdi
cate in favour of the Czare witch. The latter 
has gone to Livsdia, which do* not support 
the statement that owing to the Czar’s mar
riage the Czare witch has quarrelled irrecon
cilably with the Czar.

RUSSIA AND THE TEKKE-TUROOMANS.
A St. Petersburg despatch-says the Tekke- 

Turcomans have resumed the offensive. They 
made repeated and energetic attacks during 
the past fortnight in all directions along the 
Russian lines from Kroenovodosk andTchik- 
islar to Rami. The attacks were repulsed 
with trifling lose.

THE CZAR’S MORGANATIC MARRIAGE.
The Vienna Presse says :—'• We learn on 

the best authority that the Princess Dolgo- 
rouki, who was married to the Czar, is the 
younger niece of the Governor-General of 
Moscow, and not a sister of Count Alberti- 
neski. Negotiation» respecting the future 
poeition of the Princess and her children are 
still pehding. and it is proposed that the Ut
ter be recognised as princes of the blood and 
take rank after grand diikes. Should the 
Czarewitch consent to this arrangement, the 

' ' ■ hint"

THE EXPULSION OF THE CARMELITES.
A Paris despatch says :—The Carmelite and 

Bamabite establishments closed on Saturday 
number sixteen, with 200 inhabitants. There 
were demonstrations of sympathy with those 
communities at several places. At Mont
pelier, the bishop, in full pontificals, in
formed the prefect he was excommunicated.

London, Ocfc 19.
A Madrid despatch says by the falling of a 

bridge in Galicia six persons were killed and 
several injured.

A Copenhagen despatch says a fire in 
Christiansand, a city of 12,000 inhabitants, 
has destroyed two-thirds of the house». Hun
dreds of families are homeless. The fine 
Gothic cathedral ie burned ont.

A Peris despatch says the Bishop of Mont
pelier will be prosecuted for his abusive exer
cise of power in excommunicating a prefect 
while the Utter waa executing decrees against 
the religions orders in Montpelier.

THE GLASGOW COTTON OPERATIVES,
The Messrs. Galbraith, of Glasgow, the 

great cotton mill owners, have informed their 
operative» that they are quite indifferent « 
to whether they go on with their works or 
suspend them, tie condition of the market 
U such in their opinion as to make profit ont 
of the question, and the beet they can hope 
for is to make both ends meet. They posi
tively refuse to give the advance demanded, 
end throw upon the workmen the whoU re
sponsibility of deciding whether they shall 
continue their work at the present rat* or 
suffer a look-out.

AMERICA AND EUROPEAN TRADE.
The Manchester Guardian says there U 

little prospect of an extensive demand for 
gold from England tor shipment to America, 
as it ie understood there is increased bnames» 
in English manufactured goods on American 
account Germany, however, on account of 
the failure of her rye erop, will require a 
Urge amount of maize, and the Continental 
nations eeem anxious to augment their re
serves of wheejt , *

FRENCH JOURNALISTS IN TROUBLE.
. 4$ Pari» despatch i 
beoMentenced to 
End a fine of one thousand ban* for hie 
artiol*. justifying the attempt of Berezowaki 
to assassinate the Emperor of Russia in Paris 
in 1867. Robert, manager of Pyot’s papa-, 
ha» been sentenced to ai months’ imprison
ment and a similar fine.

FJ>ICE THREE CENTS.

ENGLAND AND THE BAST.
UNPOPULARITY OF MR. GLADSTONE'S POLICY 
a GERMANY—SIGNIFICANT ARTICLE IN THE 
“ REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE "—THE ALBANIAN 
LEAGUE RESOLVED TO RESIST THE CESSION OF 
DULCIGNO.

London, Oct 19.
A Urge quantity of ammunition for heavy 

artillery is at the Piraeus.
A Berlin correspondent telegraphs :—It U 

positively known that Austria, Germany, and 
France have resolved to hold aloof from Mr. 
Gladstone’s coercive measuree. A deepening 
dislike and distrust of Mr. Gladstone U be
ginning to bedispUyed throughout Germany.

A Paris despatch says the République Fran
çaise, M. Gambetta’» organ, in an article dis
cussing the reUtion of France to the 
Eastern question, errs that France must 
have an active Eastern policy. In 
the struggle that is impending she 
cannot afford to remain impassive. The 
République Française adds that nothing 
can be done for any changes made along 
the Mediterranean without affecting the in
terests of France. In view of M. Gambetta’« 
influence with the Cabinet this utterance is 
regarded * very important, « portending a 
substitution of a radical for » Conservative 
policy of the Government.

The Cologne Goutte and the Berlin Post 
denounce Mr. Gladstone. The former calls 
him a dangerous fanatic, and attribut* the 
agitation in Ireland to the contagion of his 
revolutionary schemes m the east. The Post 
accnsw him of pursuing a policy in the Bast 
opposed to the true interests of England.

Riza Pasha has again attempted to per
suade the chiefs sof the Albanian League 
peacefully to surrender Dulcigno, but they 
nave resolved to resist the surrender.

MR WURTELE’S MISSION.

tember show an inwife the

imports into own age. Many of the elder mission*»» are 
30th Sep* well-to-do, and leave faimli* in Utah. Elder
0001

Effort to Awaken French In
terest In Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 19. — L'Evénement at last 
night contains a long and interesting letter 
from Paris by its editor. Senator Fabre. 
Speaking of Mr. Wurtele's mission to France, 
Mr. Fabre eays that he was successful in 
both objects he had in view, viz., the com
pletion of negotiations with the French 
bankers concerning the new provincial loan 
and relative to the Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadienne. On the 1st inst. Mr. Fabre 
states that he assisted at a re-union at the 
Banque de Paria, held to define the objects 
and the mission of a delegate of the bank to 
be sent to Canada, and to regulate the last 
details prior to his departure. There were 
present at this re-union M. Joubert, Vice- 
President of the Bank, Mr. Cohen Danvers, 
M. Sautter, M. de Molinare, M. Thole, end 
Mr. WuMele. It seems that the mission of 
M. Thois is to ascertain whs* sort at a field 
Canada will offer for the operations of the 
Credit Fonder, and also whether it will be 
meet advisable to leave the capital at 25,000,- 
000 francs, or to increase it to 60,000,000. 
M. Thois, who sailed from Havre about a 
fortnight ago, remains in New York until 
the arrival of M. de Molinare, who was to 
hare sailed a week lata. The latter gentle
man, an eminent French publisher, will 
write in the Journal des Débats a seri* of 
letters intended to shed light upon the re- 
•ources of this country, and the opportunities 
which it effet» for European speculation.

MORMON MISSIONARIES.

THE STATE OF BUND.
A Letter from Chief Secretary 

Forster.

Excrrum am the awtatmb.
A Landlord Fired at and 

Shot Dead.
Hla Driver

HOI-INTERFERENCE OP THE VATICAN.

Thirteen Leading Land-Leaguers to he 
Prosecuted.

London, Oct. 15.
A Dublin correspondent says The Crown 

law officers, at their consultation yesterdayj 
drew np a form of sommons against the Land 
league agitators to be placed before higher 
authorities for approval. The Privy Council, 
under the presidency of the Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland, also considered the matter. The

the government’s policy.
Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary for Ireland, in 

a letter declining an invitation to be-present 
at a Liberal banquet to be given at Armagh, 
says that the present condition of Ireland 
giv* great anxiety to the Executive. He 
adds that the Administration feel that they 
must do their utmost to preserve life and 
property from immediate destruction, but 
their duty do* not end here. It is also the 
duty of the Government to protect its sub
jects without exception, in cases of absolute 
necessity depriving any of them of their 
personal liberty. As to the request of the 
Dublin mâchante and property owners for 
severe measures, even if they require the 
passage of special acts to legitimatize them, 
Mr. Forster says no Government can properly 
ask Parliament for exceptional legislation for 
Ireland until existing constitutional resources 
are exhausted.

THE MOUNTMORRIS MURDER.
Sweeney, Gannon, Heffeman, and Spen

cer, the four men who were arrested on sus-

S'cion of complicity in the murder of Lord 
ountmorria, were to-day discharged for lack 

of evidence against them. Counsel for the 
Crown positively refused to go on with the 
cue. It ie thought to be more than doubtful 
if the perpetrators will ever be discovered.

SARA BERNHARDT SAILS.

Departure of Thirty to Convert Europe.
New York, Oct 19.—In the party of Mor- 

mon» who sail for Europe to-day to make 
convert» in England, Scotland, - Wales, Nor
way, and Sweden, are several young men 
who are expected to influence person» of their 
own age. Many of the elder mimiosmi* are

Btringfeilow says three tiwi—nH «

London, Oct 16.
At a monster land meeting at Longford to

day Parnell said the eolation of the land qu«- 
tion would depend upon the efforts of thelriah 
people during the winter. He insisted above 
all on the neceeeity of organization. All 
measure» of the Government against the 
agitation would fail before a united organized 
people. The Government oould imprison in
dividuals, but never the entire nation.

A Rome despatch says :—Numerous en
quires have reached the Vatican from Ireland 
concerning the attitude the Pope intends to 
observe regarding the troubles there. The 
Osservatore Romano wye the papacy has now 
more even than in the part resolved to avoid 
all interference in the political affairs of the 
nations. The Pope recently exhorted the 
bishops to keep strictly within the limits 
prescribed by the laws of the oonntri* in 
which they ire located whenever a question 
pf internal cadet or policy anew.

In a letter published to-day, Mr. Forster, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, avowe the de
termination of the Cabinet to preserve law and 
order in Ireland without, if it can possibly be 
helped, depriving the Irish peOple of any sale- 
guards of personal liberty. He says the 
cans* of the disorder lie very deep, and can
not be removed without wise legislation, and 
expresses the hope that the law-abiding men 
in the sister land will discourage outrages 
and aid the Government in its arduous task 
of protecting life and property. Although 
the Chief Secretary in this letter is silent 
upon the subject of the intended prose
cutions, it is absolutely certain that 
the chief members of the land 
League will shortly be arrested, and the 
knowledgeof this spread consternation among 
the agitators m Ireland. The hostile course 
pursued by Archbishop McCabe and other 
prelates in regard to the Lend League leaden 
is meeting with undoubted approval, and in
dicates the first elements of tiie reaction, but 
there is an increasing desire to have tiie Gov
ernment propose some measures for settlement 
of the Irish grievance» next session. Should 
the prosecutions be undertaken, there is a 
general hope that the lew important agitators 
willj be unmolested, and that the proceeding! 
may be directed against the real leaders.

GUARDS FOB IRELAND.
A battalion of Guards gotolreland shortly.

ANOTHER LANDLORD FIRED AT.
A Cork despatch says :—A landlord named 

Hutehins was fired at by a party of men near 
Skibbereen, county Cork. Hubchins escaped, 
but his driva was shot dead.

Additional particular» of the outrage near 
Skibbereen, County Cork, where a landlord 
named Hutchins and his driva were shot at, 
and the latter killed by a party of 
men, show that the second snot was 
fired at Hutchins, who « 
jumping off the car. The affair 
in broad daylight No arrests have 
made.

been

London, Oct 19.
Parnell, replying to an address of the town 

commissioners of Roscommon, mentioned that 
he had received many threatening letters 
from persons representing themselvw to be 
landlords or their agent».

Healey, Parnell’s eeçretary, at a land meet
ing at Baiitry, County Cork, declared there 
were * many evidences of cruelty and injus
tice on the estate of Hutchins, who with the 
driva wae shot at near Skibbereen, and the 
latter killed, aa on that of the greatest tyrant 
in Ireland.

It is now reported that the Government 
will abandon the prosecution of the Land 
League, the reports of their meetings fail 
on points of veracity and general accuracy, so 
that it would be impossible to formulate in
dictments against the speakers.

The Dublin Omette publish* a proclama
tion declaring County Kerry in a state of dis
turbance, requiring additional police. It also 
offers a reward of $5,000 for the capture of the 
murderer of Hutchins’ driva.

~THJE TTtPTKORA HOMICIDE.

A Verdict of « Not Guilty'1 
Stratford, Oct 14.—The Kinkors murder 

cm*, which has occupied the attention of the 
Court here all day, resulted to-night at 10.30 
in the jury, after a deliberation of about five 
minute», returning a verdict of “ Not Guilty. ” 
The prison* Keelan was therefore dis
charged. _________

SUFFERINGS AT SEA.
Kiev*» Men In an Open Boat for Five Days 

Without Food or Water—One a Raring 
Maniac and Two Dead of Exhaustion. 
Mobile, Oct 14.—The crew of the French 

barque Forme* abandoned ha at a* on 
August 30th, the vessel having been hope
lessly damaged during a storm. Eleven men 
were in an open boat and suffering terribly 
from hunger, thirst, and fatigue until Sep
tember 4th. One man became a raving 
maniac. The crew were rescued by tiie 
British barque City of Richmond. Two of 
tiie men afterwards died and four era «till m 
the hospital- ,

The Parisian Diva '< for America.Diva en rente
Paris, Oct 16.—As soon as the train

emerged from the St Lazare station

IE ON TOK LAKES.
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ill Hopes for the Safety of the Alpena 
Abandoned.

EIGHTY TO A HUIDBED LIVES LOST,

The Steamer Believed te Have Gone Hewn 
With All ee Board.

Two Other Vessels Wrecked Mid Their 
Crews Drowned.

' Chicago, Oct. 19.—It is stated two vessels 
sighted the missing steamer Alpena thirty to 
fifty miles off Racine on Saturday,and another 
picked up her step-ladder and pail marked 
Alpena at Holland, Mich. Tugs have been 
sent on a general lookout along tiie Michigan 
coast. The '
toe are all down. The articles lound may 
have been washed overboard. The owners 
are confident the vessel has reached port. 
The crew of the Alpena numbered 26, and it

LATEST HOME NEWS
(RT TELEGRAPH.)

CANADA. £
It is expected that the farm, s in the 

Woodstock, N.B., iron works will be pat in 
blast before long.

The imports for the town of Prescott last 
month were $31,458, as against $4,109 for the 
same period of 1879.

A revised edition of the rules and regula
tions governing the militia fore* will shortly 
be issued, under the supervision of Major- 
Geuerai Lnard.

The receipts at the Charlottetown, P.E.L, 
Custom House last month amounted to 
$30,827 ; an increase over September of last 
year of $17,185.

Two thousand six hundred and ninety-two 
ounces of gold, valued at $56,000, have been 
mined at the Rose Montague mine, Nova 
Scotia, since June, 1879.

An Ottawa gentleman has in his l 
a fine specimen of silver ore, found al

telegraph wires north of Manis- mil* from that city. He intends 
own. The articles found may taking steps to open up the mine.

is*sion 
atforty 
shortly

POSTSCRIPT.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SIDE.

The Pacific Railway Works Safe—Damage 
to Farming sal Other Property.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 20,—The damage is 
now ova at the great land slide at Thompson 
riva. Three farms and a floor mill were 
damaged. The railway work» remain intact. 

-------
The Pope and American Catholics.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 20.—Bishops O’Hara 
and Shanahan, who had audience with the 
Pope yesterday, bore from him approval of 
important decre* from the Provincial Coun
cil of Bishops, recently held at Philadelphia. 
The decre* are understood to deal with the 

PUBLIC SCHOOL QUESTION, 
and to embody Archbishop Wood’scondeyiirt 
tion of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. 
They also contain important views in regard 
to divorce, aiming to stem the alarming 
frequency and ease with which marriag* are 
annulled by the civil courts.

dinner, "but ai 
, *8 such roan if «ta
ro ted untimely, and

fireworks in the garden 
Sara’s sister is 
tione were, on reU~..uu, 

ostponed till the joyful return in " May, 
hen, however, Sara vCws she will let off 

enough fireworks to light ttp the whole city 
of Havre. It was quite eleven o’clock before 
the merry meeting dispersed, end Sara with
drew fa » few hours to sleèp, and, perchance, 
tod ream of nameless tortures and the treachery 
of the briny deep. She professes, 4>y-the- bye, 
a superb disdain tor eca-siekness, notwith
standing her memorable experiences in the 
Channel Part of the company go* out.to 
America in a North German Lloyd steamer. 
Sara, with Jarrett and MBs. Colombia, wbe 
plays Sylvia to ha Zenetto, in the “Passafit,” 
and fourteen tone of baggage sail in the 
Amérique. Among the many interesting 
works of art which Sara takes with her per
haps the most curious is a statuette qt herself 
which she has lately completed. She is re
presented standing amid various symbols of 
art in an extremely dose-fitting costume. 
Lear gallant than the railway officials,, tiff* 
and steamboats wait for no one, not even for 
Sara Banhardt. The <S6a'had to leave her 
luxurious couch ere dayUght this morning, 
and by six she was on bated the Amérique 
and became the centre of g small bet,devoted 
court On going below Sara was agreeably sur
prised to find ha cabin, which is No. 83, neat 
to the saloon, had been tastefully fitted np 
for ha reception by Captai* Joncla. In place 
of the usual ugly berths she found* a 
bed, prettily hung with dark red cm " 
lace. The floor is covered by soft, 
rugs, and a bouquet of mow roe* upon the 
mantelpiece. When she had sufficiently ad
mired her temporary boudoir, Sara camé on 
deck as fresh and bright aa the dawn, pleased 
with everything in the hew and unfamiliar 
world before her. At a; 
by Mesdames Colombier 
bell rang' to dear the 1 
half-past seven the 
weighed anchor. The 
passed through "the 
the open water waà ! 
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A STARVING POPULATION.

Five Bnndrefi Islanders lu t 
Perish tor Went <

San Francisco, Oct, 
cutter Corwin brings new 
ranee Island out of seven 
five hundred were found 
The traders had ini 
them, causing them to 
usual supply of provii 
the Corwin exprees th<
Jeanette wintered on 
west of North Cepe, 
get far enough, west 
account of the ice.

stervatiote 
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A WANTON OUTRAGE.
Blddnlph Practices In the Connty of 

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct 13.—A correspondent sends 

to the Free Press the following particulars of 
a recent occurrence screw tile river “ Lest 
Sabbath afternoon, while Mr. T. Brenot and 
his family, living fit Gtbndur’e mill, Hull, 
were in Ottawa attending the servie* of the 
French Presbyterian church, some miscreant 
took advantage of their absence to satiety his 
thirst for cruelty and fanaticism upon one of 
their animals. On their return homo they 
were told that their cow was dying, stabbed 
in many places. The kind neighbours had 
just lifted up the poor creature, oovéred with 
blood and nearly exhausted. While they 
were attending to the woetiffs of the aninul 
three shots-were fired from the bush cloee by 
Mr. ' Brenot’s dwelling, but fortunately no 
one ww hurt. It is not tile first time such 
persecutions have fallen **fhn‘ that ' family. 
Already.on two previous occasions the ear of 
one of their sows was cut and one pig MUed. 
Mr. Brenot himself was attacked some five 

8ti John the Baptist’s day and 
dying free the wounds he re

ceived.”

T.

M. Benson, 
Heeulteo ; 

; Janies 
oterboro’ ; 
Ferguson, 

1 Jam* A. 
A Boyd, 
etwboro’;

Alfred 
Walkem,

i Macrae, Men-

MW- 
Church, Ayl-

; CANADA GAZETTE.

Appointment of Qopwrt 
Ottawa, Oct. 16.-.:

Governor-General has,! 
the following gentlemen 
Counsel learned in tiie 

Province of Ontario.—1 
Port Hope j Francis 
William R. Meredi'
Bethune, Toronto i W.
Martin-O’Gera, -Ottawa 
Toronto ; B. B. Osla,
Miller, St. Catharifi* (
Toronto ; Jem* F.' Des 
George A. Kirkpatrick,
Hoe km, Toronto 
Kingston ; John ODonebfie,

Province of Quebec. "(Mr 
treal ; Edward F. Brooks, I 
L. O. Loranger, Montrait 
hiot, Three Rivera ; ’~ 
ma ; D. Girouard, M<
Quebec ; George B. f
F. X. A. Trudel Mi 
lier, Quebec ; Nazaire 
Rivers ; Siméon Pagnué 
N. Hall, Sherbrooke i 
Montreal s Jean G. P.
Chari* P. Davidson, Mi 
fnd Laurier, Arthabrth 
thieu, Sorel ; Wm. At 
Louie P. K
W. W. Lynch, Knowltoo 
Quebec ; Joseph Alderic Quintet, Montreal ; 
Joseph M. Loranger, Montreal.

Province qf Sova Scotia.—Ebenezer F. 
Monro, Truro ; Jam* Fogo, Pictou ; Bobt.
G. Halliburton, Ottawa ; Wm. F. McCoy, 
Halifax ; Hon. S. H. Holmes, Pictou $ Mur
ray Dodd, Sydney, C.B-i William H. Owen, 
Bridgewater ; Hon. O. J. Tpwnsend, Am
herst ; Jam* Wentworth Bingsy, Yarmouth ; 
Alonzo J. White, Sydney, C.K

* Province of Ntv> BrunmneJe.—Allan A. 
Davidson, Newcastle ; William Jack, St. 
John ; David Shank Kerr, St John.

Province of Prunes Edward Island.—Rowan
j .in FitownM.'

8. Lange- 
Three 

»> «-. i Robert 
idre Lacoste,

Qaebfc,!
ti : Hen. Wil- 
; Michel

that the Alpena was not at the Manitous on 
Sunday as rumoured.

A Muskegon despatch wye not a vestige is 
left of the schooner Grenada, which went 
to pieces off the shore here. There are only 
two survivors—William Bissell, the mate, 
and Angus Tinklater, the captain’s brother. 
The latter reports that the vessel left Chicago 
with a «mart breeze on Friday evening, but 
the steering apparatus soon became worthless. 
The schooner was at the mercy of the waves, 
and the storm hourly increasing in violence. 
On Saturday at noon the steward and a 
sailor died from exposure, and he himself 
prayed for death. On Sunday at noon land 
wSi'sighted, and they began to make a raft. 
One 'Sailor wàs caught between parts of the 
rocking vessel and nearly crushed, but was 
wrapped in the canvas and put on the raft. 
The wav* washed him overboard. The cap
tain l*t bis hold by the breaking of the raft, 
and was drowned when near the shore. Tink
later held on for a while and then swam 
ashore. All the rest of the crew, the number 
is not stated, were drowned before their ey*.

Besides the passengers on the missing 
steamer Alpena already mentioned, the tol- 
lowing are supposed to have been on board : 
—D. Peyton, New York ; Harry St. Clair, 
Chicago ; W. Pethbone, Chicago ; Mrs. J. B. 
Cole, Illinois ; Mr. Landretli, Muskegon.

The Goodrich Company this morning re
ceived the following drepatch :—“ A tot of 
camp stools, part of the forward deck, and 
inside portions $h 
one piano
■^jp*i***Pi
a backet were found on the beach one mile 
north of the harbour. The bucket is marked 
steamer Alpena. Nothing else is marked. 
Men are watching the shore fa other por
tions. Will advise you as soon a» I hear. 
The distance from the officetio the shore is 
seven mil*.” Captain Goodrich has now al
most given up hope that anything of the Al
pena will be recovered, or that any of her 
passengers «re alive. It is now stated that 
there were seventy-five to eighty passengers on 
the Alpena, and a crew of twenty-six. The
z-n---------- -S aboard in addition to the list

ly morning and last night by 
_ Associated Praes :—T. O. Poy- 

N«w Vmk i Harry L St Cl*r, Chi-

Sparth and N. A McGilvery, Si Joseph, 
Mich,}.a man with three children, names un
known ; Landreth, Muskegon ; Mrs. S. B. 
Cole, of some place in Illinois ; Babblinsky, 
reside** unknown, and Miss Holbrook, 
sister of F. H. Holbrook, agent of the Good
rich line at Muskegon. Despatch* from 
various points along the shore show that 
hundreds of vessels were damaged and a 
dozen of them wrecked in the fearful gale.

Grand Haven, Mich., Oct 19.—The shore 
north of here is strewn with evidenew of the 
wreck of the Alpena. It is generally believed 
no one has survived from the wreck.

Milwaukee, Oct 19.—The propeller Wis- 
sahickon reports the schooner Geo. B. Sloan, 
of Oswego, and five unknown vessels ashore 
in South Manitou harbour, but no signs of 
tiie steamer Alpena. '

Despatch* from Holland, Mich., leave it 
no tonga in donbt that the steamer Alpena 
has gone down with all on board. She left 
Grand Haven on Friday night for Chicago 
With freight sixty passengers, and a crew of 
about twenty-five. Wreckage has come 
ashore near Holland which shows that she is 
certainly wrecked. No tiodiw have yet been 
found. The Alpena was built at Manne City, 
Mioh., in 1866, and waa valued at $40,000. 
She wm rated at A 2, and was owned by the 
Goodrich Transportation Co., of Chicago.

Along the beach for a distance of five mil* 
ale stream Urge quantities of freight, also a 
portion of the upper deck, stanchions, and 
rail gang planks and hatches. One door panel 
with the name of the steamer Alpena, also 
two fife-preservers, one oar and a chair 
marked with a stencil, “ Steamer Alpena," 
and a piano also came ashore during 
the night, which is recognized as belonging 
to Alpena. The body of a lady came ashore 
this morning, recognized as that of Mrs. Brad
ley. Capt. Bntia, of the Goodrich line, has 
just arrived at the wreck, and watchmen are 
pàtroUmgthe shore watching for wreck and 
bodies. The wind has gone down, bnt the 
sea is running heavy. Small piec* of the 
cabin, upper-deck furniture, and berths are 
odmiilg more.

LOSS OF THE TRADER WITH ALL HANDS.
MoWtaoue, Mich., Oct 19.—The cabin 

washed ashore at Stoney Creek, and supposed 
to be that of the steamer Alpena, proves to be 
a portion of tiie promenade deck of the barge 
Trader. Other wreckage snppeeed to be parts 
ef the Alpena belongs probably to the Trader. 
The steam barge Trader is supposed to have 
gone topieces on the east shore of Lake Michi
gan. She was in charge of Capt Brown and 
a crew of ten. The vessel was valued at 
$6,000. All hands probably perished.
V I SCHOONERS ASHORE.

' Detroit, Mich., Oct. 1».—Definite news is 
very meagre oonoerning vresels The fin* 
are down in all directions. The schooner 
Brito Hanecom, hen* on Saturday with a 
cargo of wheat for Buffalo, went ashore in 
Pigeon Bay on Saturday afternoon. This 
morning she was half full of water. The 
schooner W. Y. Emery, Port BurweU, rail
road tiea, is ashore at Leamington. It is 
feared ihe ie a total toes. The schooner Gan- 
dnda of Muskegon went ashore at Mouth 
Lake on Sunday afternoon. Seven men were 
on board. Only two, the mate and one sailor, 
were saved. -i

A contract has jest been made by the On
tario Car Works Co., with Mr. Ouellette, of 
Amherstburg, for '1,250,000 feet of oak tim

on ' Wednesday evening, and on Monday, at 
Mount Uniacke, the ice was nearly half an 
inch thick, and remained firm throughout 
the day.

It is said that Col Robbins, of Cleveland, 
O., who recently commenced iron mining at 
the Hull mines, has cleared over fifty thou
sand dollars by this season’s operations. He 
is working a section of McLaren & Pew’s 
property.

The wag* being paid to shaatymen in the 
Ottawa district this fall are about 25 per cent, 
better than those of last fall. A Chaudière 
lumberman states that a great deal more 
square timber will be taken out this winter 
than last, but not any more logs. ,

Manager Poole, of the Acadia min*, Stel- 
larton, N.S., toys “the present large demand 
for coal ie beyond our power to supply with 
expedition. The duty has resulted in restor
ing the lost coal trade to what it waa before 
1874, and the mining districts are reaping an 
abundant harvest. ”

It is «timated that tgro million logs will 
be got out on the Upper Ottawa this winter, 
and about three times the quantity of square 
timber that there was last season. It will 
give seventy-five rafts of square timber, ai 
against twenty-five in the past summer. Mr, 
D. A. Martin, manager for Bronson A Wee- 
ton, went np the Ottawa last evening on the 
Canada Central, having seven span of hors* 
and thirty-four men.

The assessment of Ottawa fa the year is 
$10,374,875, against $10,269,535, or an in
crease of $147,840 in real, and a decrease of 
$40,000 in personal property. * The exemp
tions, including $8,000,000 ior Government 
buildings, amounted to $10,425,750, which 
exceeds the taxable property of the city. 
The population is 24,025, an increase of ten 
persons as compared with last year.

UNITED STATES,
Immigration into the United States during 

ti)e year ended June 30th wm 457,257.
■Julius Com, hat manufacturer at New 

Yak, has foiled with habilité* of $75,000.
The Telegraph Publishing Company of Buf

falo has bean iueetewated for the purpose ef
,006.

•WM i upeitriPtafrt tormg to capitaliste in
to famish fond» to the company 

on the proposed Cape Cod canal 
they will be unable to comply with the terms 
of their charter.

On account, of a disagreement with the 
faculty ova the studies, the senior class in 
Madison University, at Hamilton, N.Y., have 
requested letters of dismissal. President 
Dodge refused to receive the applications, and 
yesterday morning each member of the class 
sent an application to him by mail. The 
president mis left town.

By the fall of a large bookcase in the clerk’s 
office at the Court of Common Pleas, New 
York, in. 1878, several persons were struok 
and injured. Among these persons wm Dor- 
toy Randall, who rereived serious injurire 
which resulted in mental difficulty. The 
Supreme Court Circuit jury has just given 
him a verdict for $10,000 damages.

BAILIFFS BESIEGED.

ASSESSMENT OF BANK STOCK.
Me te be Argued Before 

the Imperial Privy Council.
; Sr. John, N.B., Oct 19.—The aseosment 
ease of the Bank of British North America 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia, with whom the 
Bank of Montreal lus joined, is to be argued 
before the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Counpil next month. The question at stake 
ie whether these banks should be assessed on 
net income or net profits. The assessors con
tend that tiie income should be taxed, while 
the banks maintain that they are liable only 
to awwsment on the profita. The provincial 
Supreme Court and the Dominion Supreme 
Court have given decision in the city’s favour. 
8. R. Thomson, Q.C., is going to England as 
counsel for the Corporation, and will leave by 
the Moravian from Quebec est Saturday, 30th

How an B^cted Tenant In Nova Scotia 
Served the Officers of the Law—An Act 
of Incendiarism to Conclude With» 
Halifax, Oct. 16.—In the early part of 

the week a constable or bailiff named Pentz, 
accompanied by a man named Gunnel went 
from the city to the Gore, Hants county, 
where they obtained the assistance of a county 
constable and went to arrest a man for ovei 
holding a house there owned by Wm. Grant, 
a city coal hawker. The man gave up posses
sion, and was allowed to go and take his 
things. Pentz and Gunnel remained in the. 
vacant house three days, and were -worried 
day and night by «ton* thrown at tiie hôuae 
from the cover of the neighbouring tre* and 
bushes. Several windows were broken, and 
one night Gunnel received a violent blow 
on the abdomen from a large stone which 
came crashing through a front window. Pentz 
ran ont, and seeing something white among 
the trees, fired three shots from his revolver 
at it. It proved to be a sheep, and wm not 
struck by any of the bullets. On Wednes 
day night, when a heavy rain set in, the two 
men left the house and went to one near by, 
where they were boarding, and slept till day
light. They were awakened by the peopl- 
the house to look at smoke coming from 
vicinity of th% vacant house they had chi 
of. The smoke proved to be from the smot 
ering rains of tiie house, which, during the 
hoars of darkness, had been set on fire and 
burned to the ground. The building wm in
sured.

THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.
Exports for the Past Quarter—The Railway 

Syndicate—Miscellaneous News.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17.—The provincial 

exports for last quarter aggregate $798,876. 
The min* contributed $467,261, the fisheri* 
$101,820, animals and their products $139,795.

The provincial press discuss* the failure 
of the syndicate to undertake the construc
tion of the island railway calmly, and expires 
the hope that the Dominion Government will 
introduce a scheme to build it next season.

The Indians have been ordered to leave the 
city limits and congregate at the reserve. 
Several have been arrested and are being held 
fa refusing to go.

Work on the dry-dock and railway ie bring 
pushed steadily.

Telegraphic communication is fitful and ne- 
certain in consequence of » broken cable.

The vicinity of Cache creek, a tributary 
of Thomson river, and lying about eaver*- 
five miles above Yale, on tiie line of the 1 
and Savona railway, his been the scene of an 
extraordinary occurrence. On.Friday morn
ing a gravel hill moved bodily into the Thorn- 
eon riva, completely blocking up the stream. 
Below the obstruction the riva was nearly 
dry on Friday evening, and will have to rise a 
hundred and twenty feet before it can flood 
ova the elide. The riva there ie very rapid 
and narrow, and should the block give way 
suddenly, enormous damage will be dime to 
the railway works.

Nanaimo shipped 67,606 tons of. real for 
the Septembre quarter.

Carleton Plaoeschool register hM 350 ni 
enrolled in it, V

The Greeks will Fight.
London, Oct. 20.—The Government hM 

received a telegram from the Government at 
Greece notifying it that inasmuch ss Greece 
has failed to obtain the support of the peer, 
ers jn rectifying her frontier, tiie will oootagf

Christians Ripe for Revolution. ,
Bucharest, Oct. 20.—Trustworthy intdU*
mce from the borda of the land between 

Macedonia and Albania represents tiie Chris
tians m ripe fa revolution. The Bulgarians 
and Mussulmans are armed. Assaaematioiia 
on both sides are common. Anarchy reign* 
supreme.

Irish Affairs.
Dublin, Oct. 20.—About » dozen land 

meetings are to be held on Sunday. The 
violent resolutions passed by Orange Lodge» 

condemnation of the land agi takas attract 
much attention.

The Globe learns that the quantity of fire
arms imported into Ireland from the Ameri
can continent greatly exceeds official esti
mât*.

Death of a lord Chief Justice.
London, Oct. 20.—Alfred Henry Thesiger, 

Lord Justice of the Court of Apports, is deed, 
aged 42. _

Brome Election.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—The official majority 

for the Conservative candidate of Brome wm 
119.

Two Hallway Accidents,
At eight o’clock this morning a freight train 

on the Grand Trunk railway left the track a 
short distance west of Georgetown, and the 
cars ran on the sleroers for two milee. ‘The 
accident was caused by a wheel breaking, and 
when the cars left the track the brak* and 
axl* collapsed. Yesterday morning an engine 
and tender of a passenger train left the trade 
at Drayton on the Wellington, Grey, and 
Bruce railway, both foiling sidewise into the 
ditch. The engineer, Mr. Hazlewood, wm 
injured so seriously that no hop* of raving 
his life are entertained.

* Condensed Despatches.
At Jon* Station fifteen persons wee in- 

jnred in a railroad accident.
Five women were burned to death in Heyti 

shoddy factory at Cincinnati on Wednesday.
The wreckage of the Alpena hM been iden

tified. Some bodies have come ashore. -
The American agent demands the execution 

of Dr. Faisais’ murderer. The Porte rays he 
is sick.

At Rennes, France, the Carmelites were ex
pelled by the military on Wednesday. At 
Marseillra the police dispersed a crowd 
around the Capuchin establishment.

NORTH-WEST INDIAN FARMS.

latest from Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—It has been decided that 

the Union railway depot shall be located at 
the Canada Central depot at the west end.

from Montreal
-Au inquest wraheld 
Welsh, who was sup- 
iereff by her husband.

_ marks of violence that 
to have ceased her death, but 

a physician testified that she died of conges
tion of the lungs. J yr,.

The stock market wm firm bnt msetive to
day.

About 200 locomotive engineers have arrived 
here to attend the annual conference of the 
Brotherhood. The convention was formally 

at 10 o’clock in Nordheimre’s Hall, 
President Arthurs -in the chair.

Successful Results of the Government’s I» 
périment.

The following figures show the progress 
made on some of the Indian farms and re
serves in the west :—

At Fort Walsh there are two reservee^-ow 
of Assinibom*, numbering a thousand souls, 
under Chiefs Man-that-Stole-the-Coat and 
Long Robe ; and one of Saultesnx, also a 
thousand strong, under Chiefs Little Child 
and Pie Pot. On one of these reserves there 
are fifty and on the other thirty-five acre» 
under crop, chiefly potato* and barley . The 
instructors here have no farms of their own 
to look after, but devote their whole tome to 
teaching the Indians. These Indians also do 
a good deal for themselves by catching fish in 
winter.

At Fort Macleod there is a Piegan reserve 
on which there are about nine hundred of 
that band. They are settling down to west, 
having a number ef houa* up, and from 
te 80 acres under crey. The cattle to 
this hand is entitled mi* 
being given to them. The Rev. Mr. ^ 
has settied amongst them and 
mission of the Church of England.

The Sarce* are settied at Bteckfoot Cross
ing, and although few in namb* are doing 
well.

At Morleyville, Bow Riva, there are about 
six hundred Assiniboines, who have some ex
cellent farms, doing credit to the ptuotieri 
instruction by their missionary, the Rev. Jno. 
Macdougall, in forma years. Cattle were 
also being given to this band and to the Sap- 
cees. The quantity of land nndtt cultivation 
is from sixty to seventy acres.

The supply farm near Fort Calgary ie ex
pected to show good results an^to fulfil the 
expectations formed of it. It fa under the 
management Of Mr. Wright, and contains 
two hundred and twenty acres, chiefly unda 
wheat and barley.

Mr. Bruce has charge of another supply 
farm thirty mil* south-west of Fort Macleod, 
on which he has unda cultivation two hun
dred acres of as fine land m is to be found it 
the North-Wwti Three mil* off; on Pincher 
Creek, the Government hM put up one of the 
Waterous Company’s portable grist mills 
with which to grind the grain grown in that 
locality. It will in the end be cheapa than 
to freight in flour.

Many of the Indians at the south are sur
rendering acute of the cows to which they are 
entitled and taking agricultural implemseti 
in their stead.

On Mr. Delaney’s farm. Frog Lake, were 
planted 100 bushels of potatoes, 14 buahris of 
wheat, 20 bushels of cats, 30 bushels at 
ley, an acre of turnips and carrot» ; 
the reserve, 190 bushels of 
wheat, 40 of barley, and a i

vi i * 1 Si


